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Once again thank you to everyone who replied giving information on last week’s pictures. There certainly seems
to be a wide audience out there who look regularly from the number of responses I get.

Click here to scroll to last week’s pictures

As well as lots of photographs that still need identifying there are also many videos that need transferring on to
DVDs. Some are of professional productions whilst others are homemade or taken from television, so the quality
is very variable.

Is there anyone who would like to help with the task of transferring these to a format that can be used today as
well as having the privilege of seeing some remarkable old footage?

Now, on to this week’s pictures.

Photo 1

The player has the England three leopards on his shirt (and they are leopards, not lions) and it is understood this
was taken at the 63rd English Open held at Potter’s Leisure Resort, Norfolk in 1999. But who is the player?

Photo 2

This was probably taken at the first Grand Prix in Bath as Yasaka were the make of tables used there and the
background looks similar to other photos identified as being taken at that event. Again, who is the player?

Photo 3

Player unknown. This and the next two photos were taken by Bevan Walker at a Junior National Championships,
but which one and where need identifying.

https://newsarchive.tabletennisengland.co.uk/content/uploads/2015/05/15.05.15-img027.jpg
https://newsarchive.tabletennisengland.co.uk/content/uploads/2015/05/15.05.15-img028.jpg
https://newsarchive.tabletennisengland.co.uk/content/uploads/2015/05/15.05.15-img029.jpg


Photo 4

At the same event as Photo 3, Mark Smith is on the left with Tony Chatwin having made the presentation but who
is the other player?

Photo 5

As Photo 3 with regard to the photographer and event. Nicola Deaton is second from the left but the other
players are unknown.

All replies to me at DianeK1414@hotmail.co.uk

Many thanks.

Identifications for May 8

 

Photo 1

Owen Clutterbuck of Barry, Glamorgan at the Grand Prix in 1997/98, South West Open at Bath, Band 4 Men’s
Singles Winner.

Photo 2

No information.

Photo 3

Adam Robertson of Wales with Kevin Dolder of Liverpool.

Photo 4

Susan Johnson.

Photo 5

Woolwich Junior British League Division 3B Winners – Darlington B, David Nesbitt, Philip Lowe, Daniel Skeen. The
event was held at Kettering. Perth were the runners-up, losing 6-0, their team included that well-known Scottish
figure, Gavin Rumgay.
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